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Two days later I again got the loch. But this time when I came
down for the boat I saw a man fishing in it out in the middle – and he
wore the kilt. ‘The Laird’s brother!’ warned the gillie, hoarsely. Brother
be damned, I informed him; this was my day on the loch. So I called
out rather rudely. A very polite little Scot rowed ashore – he had no
one in the boat but himself – expressed his chagrin that a mistake had
been made, but ... looked enviously both at me and the loch. ‘Perhaps,’ I
suggested, ‘you wouldn’t mind if we both fished it? I don’t.’
‘Oh, of course! of course!’ he said, ‘jump in.’
But he kept the bow seat. And from then on we had a very
interesting (and trying) morning. The gillie knew on which side his
bread was buttered; I was a stranger, a passing man; this was the Laird’s
brother. Ipso facto, he should have the first cast at every likely beat. So
it went. The wind roughened. This time I had on a stout 2x cast. This
time I was ready for business. And this time I watched the little Major,
for that was his rank, pull the fly away from a big salmon twice. He just
struck at the ‘boil’ – which doesn’t always mean that the salmon has got
the fly. Very often a salmon misses. After a final try, for this same fish,
when it came out of water with its mouth open, I suggested meekly that
I have a turn. The Major, reddening (after all, it was only his fanaticism
that had made him forget me) said: ‘Of course! of course! – Jock, turn
the boat round.’
The salmon, thank heaven, was still waiting. He took my Thunder
and Lightning on the first cast. Then we drifted all over the lake, in and
out among the dangerous rocks – for the wind was very high now – with
the Major pushing a net at him! I can still see his behind in the kilt, with
him leaning as far as he could out the bow, shouting back: ‘Up, Jock! Up!
My God, man ... ah, there he goes again!’
After fifty minutes of that I again brought the salmon past. ‘Gaff
him!’ I said. He was gaffed. This one was also fresh-run, just up, absolute
silver – 10½lb. And the admiral did not buy me a drink that night.
Two days later I got the loch again. By now the drought was in full
force again. Any fish that had moved up into the lake had by now, we
were sure, gone up the dwindling burn. Nothing stirred. I had taken with
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He was a clean fish, with sea-lice still on him
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me my wife’s mother, whose late husband had been an ardent fisherman.
She had seen plenty of flyfishing, but never an American bait-caster at
work. She asked me to show it to her.
Now this was the ‘Duplex’ (combination fly and bait-casting rod)
which Hardy had made me from the old Abbey & Imbrie. I took out the
two top joints, slid up the aluminium bands, so that the quadruple reel
was mounted above my hand; and put in a stiff short tip above the first
joint. Then I put on a 2-inch silver and gold flat Devon, told the gillie to
row me over not too close to a rim of reeds standing along the shore, and
made a cast. Luckily, although the soft braided silk line was still dry, I
did not get a back lash. I began reeling in the Devon – and was startled
by the heavy thud of a big strike.
I killed a 6lb salmon in 8½ minutes. The Devon – sliding up the
cast and line and coming back to bang him on the nose – obviously scared
a lot of fight out of him. And this time, when I got back to the hotel, and
the usual crowd was examining fish laid out on the floor, someone said
bitterly: ‘And what did you get that on?’ ‘A 2-inch Devon,’ I replied.
That night nobody offered me a drink. The hate had set in. So had
the drought. One man, the one who had caught most of the previous
year’s salmon, stayed out all night in order to bring back his waning
prestige, with no result. One of these men, a man from Nigeria, whom I
saw later in the Café Royal in London that winter, came over to my table
with a grin and said: ‘You lucky blighter! No one got a salmon for the
rest of that season!’
Gillies, it does not take you long to discover, need diplomatic but firm
handling. The local man always knows more than you do. Also, although
he may be clever enough to conceal it, he resents your presence: this
‘foreigner’ he is taking around. This, despite the fact that most of them
could not throw a straight line themselves, that they would use line thick
as a rope, anyway; and that there is no more suppleness in their thick
wrists than if they were casting with a clothes pole. I do not succumb to
the philosophy of the local man.
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This youngish gillie I had at Scourie broke the tip of one of my rods
(a fine two-piece Hardy) by trying to cast a Devon with it when I was far
off, fishing from the opposite bank. In a rocky pool not much larger than
the average bathroom, in which we watched four large salmon making
up their minds whether they were going to run up or not – he wanted
to gaff one. With white bumps being raised on me all over by the klegs
my temper was never very sweet. I had noticed that every time we came
to a small stone bridge on the way home he always asked me to stop the
car, while he went off to look at something under the arch of bridge. One
night, when he jumped out of the car, I saw that he had my collapsible
gaff in his hand. He ran to the bridge. Before I could stop him I heard a
thrashing of water – and a fine 10lb salmon lay on the grass.
‘I’ve been watchin’ him for days!’ he said.
‘Now what are you going to do with him?’ I asked. ‘You can’t put
him back, you’ve gaffed him through the stomach.’
‘For you,’ he said.
‘Not me.’
‘Well ... Sir ...’
‘He’s your fish,’ I said.
Now he was in a pickle, and I enjoyed it. The ex-gamekeeper who
ran the inn knew pretty well if one of ‘his men’, as he called them, got an
illicit salmon or not. Gossip travels fast in those parts. ‘You can’t throw
that fish back; you have ruined it,’ I insisted. ‘You must take him home.
You killed it.’
The gillie glared at me angrily. ‘I’ll get into trouble,’ he growled.
I told him he could get into it. ‘But I’ll tell you what I’ll do,’ I said. ‘You
needn’t come with me to the hotel. I’ll drop you on the way, and you can
cut across the hills for home. I’d put that salmon under my shirt.’
The next day he was a subdued gillie – until almost lunch time.
Then there was old Tom, on the Lakes of Killarney. I was living at Flesk
Castle with one of the Macgillicuddys whose mountains, the Reeks, are
named after this ancient Irish family. Tom was lazy. When I wanted
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to fish the mouth of the Flesk River he always said it was too early for
‘throut’ there. Finally, I told the hotel, I would go out without Tom. Next
day, when I got down there, I found the boat – but no oars. The hotel said
that old Tom owned the oars. I got oars. That afternoon I found the boat
– but it had no thole pins. Tom had heard about me getting the oars. So
I cut thole pins from a stick of green sapling. Of course, the wind would
rise and my green thole pins bent. I slithered all over the lake like this.
Then I made Tom take me to the mouth of the Flesk; I brow-beat him
into it verbally.
There I got eleven fine trout, all with almost salmon-red flesh from
feeding on the plentiful crayfish. Even Tom was enthused.
‘Now,’ I said; ‘what about it being too early in the year? How do
you account for these, Tom?’
‘Ah ... shure ... I’ve killed throut here meself ... before St. Patrick’s
Day!’
And when I said to him one day, looking around the almost
unearthly beauty of the Lakes: ‘You’re lucky, Tom, to live in such a place
as this!’ he merely sniffed and replied: ‘Ah, sur – I see it every day.’
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